
Q: Can’t connect to network when phone scan the qr code? 
A: Please point the phone’s QR code to the lens of the device, with a stable distance of 20-30 cm. 

Q: The APP shows that there is no TF card when viewing the video? 
A: 1. Check whether it is a Class 6 or Class10 TF card in FAT32 format. Please select a special TF card for monitoring. Do not use fake and shoddy 
         TF cards. 
     2. Power off the device, re-plug the TF card and restart the device. 

 
Q: What does the "user is locked" message mean? 
A: Input error password too many times, please try again later (about 30 minutes). 

 
Q: What should you do if you cannot log in or open the video after changing the router's wifi password? 
A: After restoring the device to factory settings, add the device again 

 
Q: What should you do if the APP fails to receive the alarm information? 
A:1.Click【Settings】>【Smart Alarm】 on the main interface of the APP, and confirm whether【Human shape Detection】,【Alarm Action】 
        and 【Alarm push】 are turned on, and whether【Message Ignore】 has been turned off. 【Alarm Time】Whether the selection is correct. 
     【Sensitivity】Select high. 
    2.Confirm whether the notification permission of the "iCSee" APP of the mobile phone is turned on. 
    3.Confirm whether the mobile phone network is normal. 

 
Q: how to do if dual-light camera can’t alarm with dual-light? 
A: Open monitor image, click the          icon in the lower right corner of the main interface to confirm whether choose the dual-light mode. 
   
Q:how to solve the issue which does not have alarm video? 
A: Click【Settings】>【Smart Alarm】 >【Alarm Action】>【Take a Video】 on the main interface of APP to check whether the box has been 
     checked. 【Alarm Time】Whether the selection is correct. 

Months 0-12 13-18 19-24 25-30 26-36 37-42 43-48 49-54 55-60

Trade In
Discount%

F.O.C 45% 35% 25% 15% 10% 10% 10% 10%

Claim
The date of purchase(Receipt) is used to calculate the trade in

discount rate, And use the current sales price as the claim price for
trade in discount.

F B  M e s s e n g e r W h a t s a p p

RAMBOO｜QBOO
3MP WiFi Smart Camera

1. APP Download 
Search and download "iCSee"in the (App store / Playstore) or scan the QR code below to download. 

Quick Operation Guide & Warranty Registration

2.Connect To The Power Supply 

3.Register / Login 4.Camera NetWork Configuration 

Wifi Configuration (Recommend) 

4G/5G Device Network Configuration 6.Add Shared Device 

If the wifi configure failed, you can choose the below ways to configure device: 
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1.Long press reset to restore default 

2.Press the camera reset three times to enter the AP 
mode (most devices will voice prompt "enter the AP 
mode")
 
3. Login the “iCSee” app ,click the “+” in the upper 
right corner,click “Add camera(AP mode)(image17)

4.Click the “To set the WiFi” (image 18), search the 
wireless network of the mobile phone, select the 
wireless hotspot of the device, enter the wireless 
password: 1234567890, then connect device's 
wireless hotspot (robot’ hotspot name:robot_XXXX; 
other device's hotspot name: camera_XXXX). 

5.Return “iCSee” app, enter “router setting”
interface (image 19), enter wifi account and
password, click confirm to start router network
configuration. 

6.Enter “searching device” interface, wait for
connection (image 20)

7.After connecting successfully , follow the app
interface guide to complete network
configuration. 

8.Device will show in the device’s list, which
represent device connection successful
(image 10). click it to view the monitoring
image, also can do the relevant operation and
setting (image 11). 

Please connect camera to the power cable,and turn on the power . If you need to storage the video via the local
TF card, please install the TF card first then turn on the power
(TF card doesn't support the hot plugging, please plug and unplug memory card when device is power off)
Recommend use the cloud storage, safe and convenient, the detailed operation see "step 6". 

1.Long press reset to restore default. 

2.Connect your router to camera via network cable. 

3.Connect phone to your router wifi network.

4.Login “iCSee” app, click the “+” in the upper right
corner, and click “more” in the upper right corner
(image 21)

5.click “Add the camera on same router”(image 22)

6.Enter search device interface, click searched
camera to add device (image 23), device will show
in the device’s list, which represent device connect
successfully (image10)

7.Click it to view the monitoring image, also can do
the relevant operation and setting (image11). 

1.Open"iCSee" app, click "sign up" then use the phone number or mailbox to
register account(image 1).

2.Register successfully, enter your phone number or mail number in the login
interface, enter the password, login your app.
 
3.You can also use the wechat , facebook , line or the temporary visit to login
app. 

1.Long press reset to restore default. 

2.Press the camera reset three times to enter the AP mode (most devices will
voice prompt "enter the AP mode"). 

3.Search the wireless network of the mobile phone, select the wireless hotspot of
the device, enter the wireless password: 1234567890, then connect device's
wireless hotspot (robot’s hotspot name:robot_XXXX; other device's hotspot name:
camera_XXXX). 

4.Open “iCSee” ,via temporary visit mode to add device directly (image 24)
 
5.Device will show in the device’s list, which represent device connect successfully
(image 10). Click it to view the monitoring image, also can do the relevant
operation and setting (image 11). 

1.Click the “+” in the upper right corner in the main
interface, click “Add 4G/5G camera” (image25) 

2.Scan the QR code in the device to complete the
network configuration (image 26). 

1.Phone connect to the wifi network. 

2.Click the "+" in the upper right corner
(image 2) click the "Add WiFi camera"
(image 3) according to the device's voice
prompt, follow the app interface guide to
enter router's password (image4)

3.click "confirm" start to configure network
(if the device doesn't appear voice prompt
for a long time, you can long press the
reset to restore default, then go on to
configure network). 

1.Login “iCSee” app

2.Click the “+”in the upper right corner in the main
interface, click the “Scan the QR code to add the
camera”(image 27)

3.Scan the QR code of the device shared by others or
add the device by entering the device serial number
(image 28) (the shared device need to connect the
network and add successfully in the app). 

4.Enter the search device's interface, the device is
in the connection process, please wait (image 5)

5.After connecting successfully , interface will
prompt to set device's password and name for
your device, after finishing, follow the app
interface guide to complete network
configuration (image 6,7,8,9). 

6.After finishing , device will show in the device's list,
it represent the device is connecting successfully
(image 10). 

7.Click it you can view the monitoring image, and do
the relevant operation and setting (image 11). 

1.Long press reset to restore default. 

2.Press the camera reset three times to enter
the AP mode (most devices will voice prompt
"enter the AP mode").
 
3. Login the “iCSee” app ,click the “+”in the
upper right corner, and click “more” in the
upper right corner(image 12).
 
4.Click “Add camera(AP mode)(image 13). 

5.Enter “choose device’s hotpot” interface,
connect the searched device’s hotpot (robot’
hotspot name:robot_XXXX; other device's
hotspot name: camera_XXXX)(image 14). 

6.After connecting successfully, interface will show
router setting page, choose your wifi, enter wifi’s
password to start configure network(image 15)

7.Interface will show “Connect to the router
network”(image 16)

8.After connecting successfully, follow the app
interface guide to complete network configuration.

9.Device will show in the device’s list, which 
represent device connection successful(image 10).
Click it to view the monitoring image, also can do
the relevant operation and setting (image 11). 

If your device is 4G/5G device,please choose this way to add it. See this method for devices that need to be Shared by others. 

2.AP Mode Configurate Network (IOS version) 

3.Wired Network Configuration 4. Hotpot Direct Connection To Configurate Network 

Note: Camera can support 2.4G wifi for the time being, doesn't support 5G wifi,please set the router parameter
to 2.4G first before configuring network, during the connection , phone , router and camera need keep within the
2m distance 

1.AP Mode Configure Network (Android Version) 

Q&A 
Q: How does the camera store videos? 
A: 1. Local TF card storage, maximum support 128GB , automatically delete earlier videos after TF card is full, and loop recording; 
     2. Cloud storage. 

 
Q: What should you do if you forget the device access password? 
A: After restoring the device to factory settings, reconnect and set a new access password. 
Note: The access password involves privacy and security, please treat it with caution. 

Q: What should you do if the camera cannot be connected or it is abnormally offline during use? 
A: 1. Check whether the camera power supply and router network are normal. 
     2. Unplug the camera power to restart the camera. 
     3. Restore the camera to the factory settings (press and hold the Reset button for about 6 seconds, until you hear the "Restore factory 
          settings , please do not power off" prompting sound), and then add the device again according to the instructions. 
     4. If the wireless network configuration is unsuccessful, please select wired network or AP network configuration mode. 

 
Q: Press the device reset button many times, there is no voice prompt for AP mode switching? 
A: The device can only switch the mode once using the reset key, and the switch will not be executed again. It can only be restarted and 
switched again. Or use the mobile terminal to switch modes. 

Q: AP mode network configuration (the device has been deleted), how to solve the problem if the device with the same serial number is 
prompted when adding a device? 
A: Click【Me】>【Tools】>【Clear Cache】on the APP interface, and re-add the device after clearing the cache. 

Q: Restore the device to the default, reconfigure the network, and enter the password, but only an empty password prompt box is displayed? 
A: Click【Me】>【Tools】>【Clear Cache】on the APP interface, and re-add the device after clearing the cache. 
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To Valued Customers
Thank you for choosing RAMBOO PET's products. Our company is committed to creating a better life
for you and your pet with science and technology.
In order to enable you to use correctly and maintain the product, please read this instruction
manual carefully before operation and keep it properly for reference.
Once installed or used, the following safety instructions have been carefully read and accepted.
Our company is not responsible for any accidents and losses caused by illegal operations and does
not assume any legal liability.
Our company reserves the right of interpretation and modification of this statement.

Smart Phone Connection Teaching
And Operation Instructional Video

W A R R A N T Y
R E G I S T E R

Please use your  Phone Camera  Scanner
 Facebook Search  Scanner  /  WhatsApp Scanner

5 Years Pro-Rata Warranty Policy

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

The Detailed Warranty Policy Will Be Based On The 
Latest Announcement  On The Official Website.
Scan & Get More Detail
TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

RAMBOO PET Customer Service
Have any problem? Don't worry, Please contact us. 

E m a i l  C o n t a c t
s e r v i c e @ r a m b o o p e t . c o m

Please use your  Phone Camera  Scanner
 Facebook Search  Scanner  /  WhatsApp Scanner

RAMBOORAMBOO
VIP FANS CLUBVIP FANS CLUB

Join & Share Your Pet Life
We Will Provide VIP Exclusive Benefits & Promotion From Time To Time

w w w . r a m b o o p e t . c o m

(No need external network, connect to device’s hotpot directly to configure network , in this
mode ,the mobile phone cannot receive messages from the device and use the cloud service) 
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 (The device should support wired network connection, that is, the device has a network 
  connection port) 


